Jan. 16-Wrestling-Adams vs. Bishop
Noll-(H)
Swimming-Adams vs. Washington
-(T)
17-Basketball-Adams vs. Greene
TownshiP- <H)
1 9-Swimming-Adams vs. Portage
-(H)
20--Final Exams-P. M.
21-Final Exams-A. M.
Wrestling·-Adams vs Hammond
Tech·- (T)
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Seniors Plan Mid -Ye ar Pro m
Adams H i-Y Hosts
Coronation Ba II

Orche stra Memb ers
Win City Hono rs

Friday, January 30, is the date set
for the annual Coronation Ball which
will be held in the Adams Little
Theatre from 9:30 until 11:30 follow
ing the Adams-Riley basketball game.
It will be a record dance, and Tony
Evans is in charge of arrangements.

John Adams musicians walked
away with top honors at the recent
city-wide solo and ensemble contest.
Held at Adams on January 7, mem
bers of the Adams orchestra, under
the direction of Mr. Tim McGee,
participated in the competition.

Adams has been allotted 80 tickets
which can be purchased for 50 cents
per couple from members of the Hi
They will be sold on a first
Y.
come--first served basis.

Winners of first and second ratings
are privileged to play in the district
solo and ensemble contest on Janu
ary 31 in Nappanee.

Tower and Al bum
Set New Records

Editors of the two John Adams
publications, the TOWE"R and the
ALBUM, have recently released the
results of their circulation cam
paigns. New records in subscriptions
were established by both.
Out of a total school enrollment
of 1,388, there are 1,049 subscribers
to the ALBUM and 573 subscribers
to the TOWER. A new method was
attempted by the TOWER this year
in an attempt to increase circulation
and was found to be successful. The
rates were increased to $2 and a
monthly payment plan was initiated.
TOWER homeroom representatives
who are responsible for the record
number of subscriptions are Sharon
Starkweather, 214; Don Wilson, 213;
Charmaine Williams, 212; Eric Sven
dsen, 2 1 1 ; Joyce Lemontree, 210;
Faye Resnick, 209; Becky Rogers,
208; Carol Nace, 207; Sue Barts, 206;
Judy Metcalfe, 205; Tommie Mabrey,
204; Donna Davidson, 203; Andrea
Dean, 202; Sheila Buechler, 201;
Evelyn Pipke, C. M.; Sherry Keltner,
114; Arlene Eader, 113; and Donna
Dreesbach, 112.
Also Jeanie Swietzer, 1 1 1 ; Judy
Eich, 110; Penny Edgerton, 109; Dixie
Davis, 108; Carolyn Trefun, 107;
Lucy Thibos, Lib S ; Janet McGann,
Lib A; Mary Horn, 106 S ; Holly Ad
ams, 106 B; Mary Ann Bryant, 105;
Carol Morrical, 103; Karen Reynolds,
102; Lynn Meeks, 101; Judy Hehl,
Cafe; Marcia Hewitt, 22; Vickie Rea,
L.T.; Natalie Bethke, L.T. 1 ; Janet
Rawles, Glee Club; Tommy Mabrey,
Orch.; and Diane Mourer, Band.
Homeroom A L B U M representa
tives who aided in the campaign are
Sandra MacCarroll, 101; Anne Price,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Superior, or first r a t i n g s were
awarded to the following soloists:
Lois Klinghammer and Janice Weiss,
violin; Anne Cordtz, Julie Johnson,
and Susan Thompson, cello; and Jo
anne Schultz, viola.
Ensembles Win

Three ensembles won superior rat
ings : Eileen Schultz, Pat Scott, and
Susan Thompson; Pat Rusk, Pat
Scott, and Susan Thompson; and
John Miller, Anne Cordtz, Lois Kling
hammer, and Anthony Rachels.
Ratings of excellent, or second,
were awarded to s o l oists Andre
Rachels, bass; and Jan deVries Robbe,
violin.
Musical ensembles also received
the excellent rating. They were: Ann
Cordtz and Susan Thompson, cello;
Mary Ann Haines and Eileen Schultz,
viola; Pat Scott and Jan deVries
Robbe, violin; and Pat Rusk, Mary
Ann Haines, and Julie Johnson.

Karen Keller Named
AHS Prom Chairman

Senior·s Nominate

Council Introduces
Queen Voling Plan
An innovation in the method of
voting for

queens

and

courts

has

been attempted by the Student Coun
cil in recent voting for the basket
ball court of the Riley-Adams game.
Voting took place

only

in

senior

homerooms, and no nominations were
made. In other words, all senior girls
were eligible.

The vo�c:. will be tabt�lated and
the eight girls who received the

most votes will comprise the court.
In case of a tie, both girls involved
will be named to the court. Football
queen, Eileen Schultz, cannot repeat
on the court.
Queen Election

A second election will be held next
week to determine the queen.

All

students may vote in this election.
The member of the court who re
ceives the most votes in the second

election will be the basketball queen

and will be announced during half
time ceremonies of the game.
Another new item this year is that
the members of the court may choose
their own escorts.

The All-City Senior Prom is an
annual highlight of the mid-year
season.
Bobby Wear will furnish the music
for the prom, scheduled for January
23, 1959, from 9 - 12 at the Indiana
Club.
Karen Keller has been named
dance chairman from Adams, ac
cording to Miss Gwendolyn Kacz
marek, Adams advisor for the affair.
Tickets, which are $2 per couple,
are available ta 12B's, 12A's, and
alumni of the four city high schools.
At Adams thPy <'an be obfainP.d fro'm
a ticket committee headed by Barry
Quimby and consisting of Bob Sheets,
Larry Thompson, and Carol Ensign.
Adams to Publicize

The prom will feature a Grand
March during the evening, to be led
by the general chairmen of the dance
and the class officers of Adams, Cen
tral, Riley, and Washington.
Adams has been placed in charge
of handling publicity for the dance.
Karen's position involves arrange
ments for Tribune and city - wide
publicity.
Washington is responsible for in
vitations.
Central is handling the general ar
rangements for the dance.
Riley's domain is in the sale of
tickets.

Government Trials Expose Leading Seniors
Realistic and high-style drama has
characterized this semester's Ameri
can Government classes. Fascinated
by our country's system of laws, the
classes of Mr. Robert "Perry Mason"
Rensberger and Mr. A. E. "Mike
Hammer" Goldsberry have been try
ing their hand at courtroom pro
cedure with amazing results. The
following is an expose of those sen
iors formerly thought to be respect
able, honest citizens. Once again we
have proved "beyond any reasonable
doubt" that no one escapes the HAND
OF JUSTICE!
Barb Helkie, sixth hour govern
ment student, psychology major, and
part-time showgirl, accused her play
boy manager Anton Evans of grand
larceny, following the disappearance
of a $10,000 dress.
Prosecuting attorney Sue Welber
and assistant Judy Hughes brought

forth witness after witness testifying
to Tony's wild ways. But as the
trial drew to a close, defense counsel
Tom Pearson caused an uproar with
his introduction of surprise witness
Charles Benn. Benn calmly took the
stand and confessed the crime, throw
ing suspicion on the quiet, demure
dressmaker Eileen Schultz.
The third hour class brought to
light that in September, 1958, the
gas station where Mike S ee d o r f
worked was robbed. A light blue
Ford had stopped near the station,
and a man came in, held up the at
tendants at gunpoint, then bound
them. After taking money from the
cash register, he sped off, accom
panied by a beautiful blonde. The
same fateful night the police investi
gated a light blue Ford and found
Gary Wallman and a beautiful blond,
Patsy Gilbert, occupying the car.

Gary was arrested for armed rob
bery and charged by prosecutor Bill
Williamson a n d h i s assistant Ron
Shapero . But t h a n k s to defense
counsel Bruce Feldman and aide Phil
McCullough, the doubts were too
numerous - the verdict was not
guilty.
The street light at the corner of
Wayne and Esther Streets reveals a
grim scene for Joe Smith lies dead
on the sidewalk. He has been stab
bed with an isicle! It is Paula Gren
ert, first hour class member, who dis
covers the body.
Wheels are set in motion by Jan
Kluessner and Fritz Aichele who
go to the D.A.'s office. Ron is de
fended by Terry Curtis and Judy
Cutler. Attorney for the state is Su
zanne Schwanz, assisted by Beth Ry
on. The state presents its case against
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2 )
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I ntrod ucin g the Proverbia l Beav er
"Shun idleness, a rust that attaches itself to the most brilliant
metals."
Idleness seems to attach itself to each of us at some time. It is

our j ob to recognize it when it becomes attached to us and to ex
tinguish it immediately.
Industrious persons have learned to extinguish idleness and

put it into action, into carefully planned ideas.

Making use of

every spare moment is the key to the success of persons marked
hy industry.
The beaver is commonly known for its industry. He seems to
be always busy, never wasting a moment. He keeps constantly
gnawb1g at the trunk of a tree until little by little the grove grows
larger and the tree finally falls ; his task is completed.
If we would imitate the industrious .qualities of a beaver, we
would never need to worry about not having enough time to com
plete our tasks.
Plan ahead and execute your plans - this is industry.-E. S.

Which Sha l l I C hoose?
A small college or a large university?

Which is right for you?

For you seniors planning to go to college, the size of the school is an
important factor in determining your ability to succeed in your higher
education.
Your interests,

The size of the college should depend mostly on YOU.

your personality traits are important considerations in choosing the large or
the small campus. You must also reflect on the type of experience you are
ready for a.fter leaving high school.

T O W E R
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Voice of the Students
Adams what extra-curricular activity
has been of most benefit to you?

Janet Rawles: In my four years at

Adams the extra-curricular activity
that has benefitted me the most is
Glee Club.

I

methods of the great university, you would like a big campus &s it has many

1e arn ed

something about musical productions
and had a great deal of fun, too.
Aside from music, the greatest bene
fits have been to my growing up.

I

have been challenged to do my best
possible work, to accept responsibil

accept

criticism

in

the

Barry Quimby: To me, participa

"mind over matter" when it comes to

tion in sports will benefit me the most

the appetite. Such gourmets' delights

In life one

as freshly buttered and salted pop

has to learn to tafo
l
the bitter with

corn and deliciously brewed coffee

after I have graduated.

the sweet, just as in sports you have

have been among the creations! Um

to learn to take the glory of a win

mmmmm, boy.

with the sometimes humiliation of a

Brent Coy and Tony Evans, don't

loss. While participating in athletics,

you know that it is illegal to kidnap

I also acquire a sense of achievement

someone from this state?

for my school. Taking pride in a job

thing you didn't get caught.

well done is one of the best habits a
I have also enjoyed the honor of
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the John Adams
athletic program.
Sue Schwanz: Although I was in

for one year, I feel that that club bas
benefitted me at Adams.

It taught

to be done well. Being in Prep Glee
Club constitutes working with a num
ber o.f people, not only in getting
along with them and working with
them, but also being able to express
ide.as in front of them

easily and

Judy Hughes: If I must choose just

one activity, then I would say that
Drama Club has been the most help
Being as large as it is, the or

ganization gives its members a chance
to meet and get to know loads of
other students who are as interested
in

dramatics

as they

are.

This,

I

think, is the greatest benefit anyone
ting to know so many other people.

right for you.

which I have taken part my work in

Your individuality is brought out and your character and personality have
a better opportunity for development at a small school.
Classes are generally smaller which

Hi-Y has been of greatest value to

provides fer more informal discus

club, but also that of doing one's ut

sion.

most to lead a good life .
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Some of the many couples seen at

can get from any organization - get
Tony Evans : Of all the activities in

Phillips

and

Vern

Carothers,

Judy

Rux and Brown s·anders, Judy Hehl

and Dan McCoy, Carolyn Bird and
Terry Lehr, Susie Nelson and Dave
Getzinger, Vicki Ostrander and Dale
Matthews,

Sarah Lightner

and .Jim

Love, Sandy Schook and Denny Mur
phy, Jan Robbe and Sue .Johns, Katie
May and John Davis, Marilyn Krone
wetter and Duane Lamar, Judie Eich

and Mike Badger, Phyllis Hurst and
Carl Phillipoff, Sue Gobdel and De
wayne Dillman, Pat Scott and Pete
Trescott, Sherry Clarke and Marshall
Nelson, Lin Hammes and Lloyd Gear
hart, Lin Hammes and Lloyd Gear

and Lin Hammes and Lloyd

hart,

Gearhart (since their names haven't

been in before).
Where did all the grapes and plums

come

from,

Marshall

Nelson

and

Duane Lamar?

On

the

afternoon

of

January

6,

Terry Lehr and Kent Hedman were

seen standing in front of Berg's Jew
elers.

This might not seem so un

usual, but standing at either end of
a parking space? Why, why, why?
Quotes of the Week :

"Friends,

Romans,

countrymen.

me. It presents the challenge not only

Lend me your ears.

of doing one's best for his school and

Krider, not to praise him."

Although

w e r e:

Judy Hughes and Tom Pearson, Jane

I come t o bury

"Et tu, Mikesell?"
"Yond Burkie has a lean and hun

basis with your instructors, thus pro

the spiritual aspect of Hi-Y some

viding more of a basis for individual

times becomes lost in the confusion

help and guidance.

of its social activities, to the person

them a basis for making friends dur

who fully understands the basis on

ing the first few months of college.

STAFF

SUE WELBER

It's a good

the various holiday dances

man can obtain.

ful.

You are on a more personal

Seems like a certain second hour
class has been applying the theory of

right way.

On the other hand, if you like small groups, informality, congeniality, and
and
the virtue of knowing and being known by practically all the students
be
campus
would
small
a
experience,
same
the
sharing
teachers who are

J O H N ADAMS
TOWER

fun! are a

mous Junior.

and

without fear.

A school with more money can also afford more equipment in the field of
extra-curricular activities. A larger school may present a more varied pro
gram along this line, providing an extensive plan of activities. The larger
schools are also better equipped sports-wise.

fun!

pared for what may come, to receive
praise

me that promptness and accuracy are

Financially speaking, the larger school has more money at its disposal.

ous weeks of fun!

thing of the past, and now it's just
a matter of work! work! work! But
still - "All play and no work makes
for a dumb jerk," to quote an anony

important for all things if they are

An unending stream of new faces is another advantage of a large school.
You can't possibly get to know everyone at once, which means you constantly
have the opportunity to meet someone new.

Happy New Year, everybody - the
party's over . . . Yep - the two glori

directions, to look ahead and be pre

ity, to meet deadlines, to carry out

In attending a large school, you have to learn to find your way in a crowd
and meet the challenge to rise above the crowd.

own.

--

"good" music and like it very much.
On the lighter side, I've

advantages.

You meet so many different types of people at a large school! At a uni
versity you are bound to meet a cross-section of students from every part
of the wcrld with every sort of interest. These "new people" enable you to
broa<len your own interests and learn about ways of life different from your

four
corn ers

can now understand

just the Prep Glee Club, and only

If you are not appalled by the somewhat impersonal and assembly-line

at the

QUESTION: In your four years at

P a r t i c i p a t i o n in extra-curricular

gry look!"

activities is at

a maximum at the

which the organization is built, the

Jo Dobecki: During my four years

smaller school.

With fewer students,

c.hallenge to live up to its principles

at Adams I have found that extra

each member has many opportunities

and ideals still presents itself.

to

has helped me develop leadership as

important

well as given me a chal.lenge to lead

and

contribute

and

actively

furthe!"

the goals of the club .
Your

educational

ambitions

and

special interests need to be catered
to.

Your personality - whether you

tend

to

be timid

or

self-assertive,

should be kept in mind.
If

you

consider

all

factors

and

Hi-Y

a good life.

curricular activities have played an
part

in my

appreciation

enjoyment of high school life.

However, I believe that working on

Tom Pearson: The activity I have

the

code

of

ethics

committee

has

gained most from at Adams is the

benefitted me most because through

band. In the band it is easy to parti

working on that committee I was able

cipate and maintain an atmosphere

to create for myself a set of princi

that makes it pleasant to enter into

ples

choose your college with more care

all of its activities.

Many graduates

Working on this committee also help

than just a flip of a coin, the chances

have stated they were thankful for

ed me to realize how important it is

are 3 to 1 you will find your choice

the band background at Adams be

to have some sort of goal and also

satisfactory!

cause

being

a

band member gave

which

I

sincerely

strengthened my ideals.

believe

in.
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Sen ior Sn itches

Can't Afford College! Each Year
Treasury of Verses
For the 'Very Young' Hundreds of Scholarships Go Unused
-with apologies to A. A. Milne

more weeks, Seniors, and then what?

Gosh, are we bowling crazy or are

Although the price of education is constantly rising, and although many

and Sir Henry Newbolt.

capable individuals need funds to continue their education, each year many

valuable scholarships are not used simply because applicants were not aware

Bad Sir Brian Butler

Sir Brian had a battleaxe with great
big knobs on;

He went

WOWIE! Only eighteen and a half

among the villagers

and

blipped them on the head.

On Wednesday and on Saturday, but
mostly on the latter day,

He called at all the cottages, and this

of them.

ling,

Christman, Ron Cohen Ward Harlan,

same. These programs require the applicant to have taken a sound, academic

outstanding qualities of citizenship and leadership.

Technical grants may

require that the applicant have more science and math while in high school,

and scholarships to liberal art colleges may prescribe more foreign language.
An example of a scholarship offered by a university or private institution

"I

covers a student's tuition, room and board.

Take that!-and that!-and that!"
Hoppity

.

This scholarship is for $8,000 ($2,000 a year for four years.)

plications may write to: Associate Dean Ira D. Anderson, School of Business
In addition to scholarships which may be offered by the schools them

Hoppity, hoppity,

Hoppity, hoppity, hop.

Politely to stop it, they

Say they can't possibly stop.

Has ten pink toes,

ments well in advance of the application deadline.

Following are only a few of the available scholarships.

Has Jimmy Jim.

Burns as soon as possible for details and complete information on available

Wherever he goes,

scholarships.

And wherever he goes

Duke University School of Nursing

They go with him.

Godfrey, Illinois

Nothing at all,

1.

He played with his skipping rope,

2.

He played with his ball.
He ran after butterfties,

Mary Jane Z.

daisy-chain,

and

a

is

Jane?

the

matter

with

Physical

2.

Sink, and Alvin From.

Walter,

therapy,

occupational

Why do you guys rush to the Little

I wonder if

of

Denny Hogan really

Now I've heard everything - one
our

very

famous

winning

her

guy's '56 class ring in a card game-

REALLY!

Hip, hip hooray! Finals next week,

aren't we lucky, or are we lucky?

Subscriptions For
Publications Rise

(Continued from Page 1 )

102; Anita Oberle, 103; Sue Butler,

105; Rosemary Apger, 106 B ; Sandy

sen,

107; Janace Conrey,

Donahue,

109;

University Scholarships

therapy,

National Methodist Scholarships

scholarship

Beverly

Winslow,

Sandra

108; Pam

Haack,

110;

202;

Carlson,

Sharon

201;

Carolyn

De Barbara,

203; and Barbara Longfellow, 204.

programs

dents who desire financial

avail

aid

Jeanne

dental hygiene,

medical

Scussel,

208;

Jerry

207;

Philip,

209; Karen Hendrickson, 210; Dean

Tinkel, 2 1 1 ; Sandy Schultz, 212; Tom
Townsend, 213; Marilee Ritter, 214;
Debbie Opperman,

215;

Rose

Sullen

jahn,

able to high school seniors. All stu

Dave

William.

Also Martha Hardwick, 205; Bonnie

This i s only a small sample o f the
varied

Anita

Shake

speare in effigy this week-end. Poor

Bernth, 206; Kathleen Parker,

technology, nursing - $200 - $1,000 a year.

Need be said.

Bird,

disgusted

1 1 2 ; Nancy Gerber, 1 1 3 ; Kay Konzen,

-

Scholarship in pre-professional general eduction:

Safe in bed,

Schultz, Ann Bennett, Judy Hughes,

Several

114;

Scott B. Lilly Scholarship

Arlington, Virginia

Nothing more

Carolyn

what?

are going to hang

Philip T. Shaples Scholarship

1.

Janovsky, Carol Ann Schiller, Eileen

Guess

Seniors

3.

Delaware, Ohio

The following reporters contributed

(Deadline Feb. 15, 1959)

Marymount Junior College

·

Children snore

to this issue of the TOWER: Sandy

hours!

Linda Tobin, 111; Shellie Feferman,

Ohio Wesleyan University

WRITERS

her she couldn't talk for twenty-four

Edward R. Armstrong Memorial Scholarship

Parkville, Missouri

Mary

The End

CONTRIBUTING

_____________________________

Park College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ------------- <Deadline April 1, 1959)

And a book about animals-all in
What

Barb Helkie sure had a heartbreak

ing day last week - the doctor told

1.

2.

And then went home to bed.

dolls

and Mr.

Swartz

Krider.

Marilyn Lacke, Lib A ; Jan Van Faa

Alumnae Citizenship Awards

Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

He did a hundred happy things

is the m a t t e r with Mary

Dave

Janovsky, 106 S; Doris Vance, Lib S ;

Trustee Honor Scholarships

Swarthmore College

Blue ones and red;

I've p r o m i s e d her

(Application deadline Feb. 1, 1959)

Monticello College - - - - - -----------------------·---(Deadline April 1, 1959)

What's become of Denny boy?

Jane?

______

Durham, North Carolina

Denny Boy

vain-

Seniors who are

interested in these or in other scholarship programs are urged to see Miss

They go with him

and oh yes - Mr.

Sheets,

smokes ten-foot cigars?

The Sears Fundation

is also wise for him to investigate and strive to meet scholarship require

And ten pink toes

Bob

Merit Scholarship Program is such an example.

Just as an individual must start to consider and plan to meet entrance

0 Jimmy Jim

Harrison,

Theater during "C" lunch hour?

requirements for the college of his choice early in his high school career, it

Jimmy Jim Fett

alyce

selves or by alumni groups, many scholarship programs are made available
by various business organizations and corporations.

Whenever I tell them

What

This award

Those persons requesting ap

101, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.

Judy and Ann go

Carol Morrical, Lin Hammes,

course, to have maintained an excellent scholastic record, and to have shown

or individual is the F. C. Austin Scholarship to Northwestern University.

Sir Brian, as bold as a lion

alleys lately are: Jan Conrey, Carol

Ensign, Melinda Gaylor, Linda Ebe
Jennie Foltz ,Gloria Rhoades, Mari

"I am Sir Brian!" (ting-ling)
am

Just a few of

the many many seen patronizing the

The qualifications for scholarships and for financial aid are generally the

is what he said:

"I am Sir Brian!" (rat-tat)

we bowling crazy?

22;

Sandy

Kasa,

Cafe;

Jutta Jud

Zehendner,

C.M.;

Topping,

L.T.; and Carol Carpenter, L.T. 1 .
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PRIDDY TOMPSETT, PHOTOGRAPHERS

for

their college education will certainly
find these programs worth investi
gating.
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South Bend's Prescription Drug Store

ttre RELIAN C E

'
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PHONE CE 4-1191
230 w. Wash. Cor. Lafayette. South Bend

Davis Barber Shop
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1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone AT 7-4947
south Bend, Ind.

J� �:J:L��:
•

0 104 N. Main St.

ATCBES
J.M.$. Building

o
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FORBES new typewriter or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.

2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE

�
�
��

DJA!llO

E t

Typewriters

Compliments of

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

0

J. TRETHEWEY

O
Oo
n

'===> o c::::=> oc=:>OC=>O C==> O':=::::> O <===> Oc:::::>O CJ

FORBES' plan permits three

months

purchase

renta1

applied

as

credit if desired.
Out-of-town rentals invited.

Forbes Typewrite1· Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - CE 4-4491

NANCY BRINLEY, Adams Junior
=<><::::>(loc:::;><><==><><==><><==><><:::l:>< <:=<><==><><==><>-c::=:><l<="-0<==><><==
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Bulldogs Challenge E agles To morrow
Eagles Bring Basketba l l Record To
9 Winsx 2 Losses Over Vacation

Tankers Swim to

and then struck with lightning in pounding the Bulldogs into submission.
The Eagles traveled to Michigan City on December 19, and suffered their
first defeat in seven contests at the hands of an excellent Michigan City Red
Devil quintet, 66-54. This cc.ntest was nip and tuck for the first two stanzas
before inaccuracy at the foul line and numerous mistakes cost the Eagles the

won its last two swim meets to give

On December 17, 1958, the Nappanee Bulldogs invaded John Adams and
fell as the sixth straight victim of the Eagles, 60-45. The Eagles started slowly

ball game.
The Lions of LaGrange, Illinois, journeyed to South Bend on January 2,
1959, and promptly became the eighth victim of �e John Adams Eagles in
ten games. Neil Bradley did an excel
lent job of filling in for the injured
Gene Phillips and led the triumph
for the Eagles.
The Eagles speedily scampered to
a 10-3 lead and stretched the advan
tage to 17-8 at the end of the pri
mary stanza.

At this point Bradley

entered the game and his eight points
in the period along with his solid re
bounding led the Eagles to their 36-20
margin at the halftime intermission.
Big Ken Marvel took over the lead
ership of the Eagles in third quarter.
He scored ten points during this eight
minutes while pacing Adams to a
52-35 advantage heading into the fi
nal stanza. A 60-foot, last second shot
from the opposite foul circle by Ed
Butler

made the

final

count read

73-46 in favor of the John Adams
Eagles.
On January 8, Mishawaka ventured
across their city limits and the Ma
roons wished that they had never
done it.

The Cavemen were literally

helpless against a devastating crew of
John Adams Eagles, who sent them
running to their caves for shelter in
a 73-44 contest.

This was the ninth

win in eleven games for Adams and
their

second

conference

success

in

three outings.
Behind

blazing

shooting

of

Buddy McKnight the Eagles stormed
to a 14-2 advantage before the Cave
men cut it to 16-7 at the close of the
McKnight,

having his

best night of the season, continued
to burn the nets at an outstanding
pace

in the

second

period

as the

Eagles stretched their lead to 33-17
at halftime.
McKnight

The John Adams Eagles were the

host team for the annual South Bend
Holiday Tourney held on December
26 and 27.

The Eagles took second

place in the tourney involving Riley,
Washington, and St. Joseph.
In the opening session Adams wal
loped St. Joe 66-50 for their seventh
win in eight starts. The Eagles start
ed sluggishly as has been their cus
tom and relied on their dependable
third period to turn the game into a
rout.
The Eagles exploded with one of
their best quarters of the season in
the third period. Buddy McKnight,
Gene Phillips, and Gary Wallman led
the charge that gave Adams a 49-29
third stanza lead. Coach Seaborg
used everyone on the bench during
the fourth quarter in preserving the
66-50 victory.
On the following evening Riley ac
quired the Tourney Title by downing
the Eagles 58-52.
Adams mustered many threats dur

continued

to

range in the third period,

find

the

scoring

eight of his 26 points and the Eagles

Victories 5 and 6
The John Adams swimming team
the squad a 6-0 record thus far this
year. The Seagles downed Valparaiso
and sank LaPorte 51-35.
swimming meet

The next

is tonight against

Washington at the Natatorium.
Summary of the LaPorte meet:
40-yd. freestyle: Jim Hartke, 1st
time :20.3
100-yd.

butterfly :

Tom

Brandley,

1st; Don Hartke, 3rd-time 1:06.1
200-yd.

freestyle:

Dan Reynolds,

1st; Tom Klaer, 3rd-time 2:19.5
100-yd.

backstroke:

Kowals,

Phelps, 2nd-time 1 :05.9
100-yd. freestyle: Fett,

1st- time

:56.8
100-yd. breaststroke: Hammes, 1st;
D. Davis, 3rd-time 1 : 1 5.4
Diving: Welch, 2nd; Phelps, 3rd.
120-yd. individual medley: Harlar.,
2nd; D. Hartke, 3rd.
240-yd. medley relay: LaPorte
160-yd. freestyle relay: Adams (T.
Brandley,

Hartke,

Kowals, Fett) -

time 1 : 18.4.

Matmen Fa l l
To N i les Team
The John Adams wrestling team
lost a hard-fought match to Niles

ing the third quarter, but could do no
better than trail 45-40 at the close of
the period. A tip by Ben Endres gave

The next wrestling match is this
afternoon against Hammond Noll.

the Eagles a 48-47 lead with about
much as the boys from Adams could
manage and faltered until the final
count read Riley 58, Adams 52.

EXPOSE
(Cont'd from page 1 , col. 4 )
Ron, but the defense sets up an alibi.
"Not guilty" is the verdict deliver
ed by jury foreman, John Carroll.
Amid joyous shouts from the area of
the defense, a voice is heard to cry,
"I would like to confess to the mur
der!" It's Fritz!
Words of warning to all juniors:
You may be next!

Summary:
97 lbs.-Durgin pinned opponent
107 lbs.-Kifowit lost decision
113 lbs.-Cogdell won decision
120 lbs.-Minkow pinned by opponent
130 lbs.-Maggert lost decision
135 lbs.-B. Barton won decision
140 lbs.-Carpenter pinned by opponent
147 lbs.-P. Barton won decision
156 lbs.-Stahly lost decision
165 lbs.-Hall lost decision
177 lbs.-Karczewski won decision
Heaveyweight-Quimby lost decision.

led 53-28 going into the final eight
minutes of action.

The reserves fin

ished out the rest of the way and with
Tom Townsend and Ben Endres lead
ing the way stretched the final ad

Foster1s 5 and 1 0
2312 M.J.sbawaka Ave.

vantage to 73-44.

South Bend, Indiana

Lou1s

SUPER SERVICE

Mishawaka Ave. at Twyckenham
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WUBRICATION ANY TIME

Schiffer Drug Store
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS

609 E. Jetlerson

Pb. CE 3-8313

1st;

Tuesday, January 13, by a 25-17
score. The wrestlers now own a 5-4
record.

four minutes left, but that was as

the

first period.

Eag les Place
Second in Tourney

Lettermen Sel l
Swim Tickets

STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

SMITirs .

. · R U · UT

PHOTO

SHOP

128 West Washington

She l l Station
SHELL GASOLINE
•

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenha� Drive

Tomorrow night the John Adams
Eagles take on Greene Township. Al
though this team has not had a very
successful season, they could have
some surprises in store.
Swim Meets

The Adams Monogram Club re
cently undertook a new project. Un
der the direction of president Bob
Sheets, the lettermen are selling tick
ets to the swim meets.
are only 25¢.

The tickets

Washington and Portage Township
are scheduled to be the next oppo
nents of the Seagles. The meet with
Central on January 22 should be an
exciting and important event.

Beagles Win Three,
Lose to Panthers
The
three

Adams

"B"

opponents

team

while

whipped

losing

one

over the holiday season to make
their overall record 9-1 and con
ference mark a perfect 3 wins, O

losses.
The Beagles won a well-played
game at Michigan City, 40-34. High
scorers were Larry Moore and Jack
Johnson. An interesting highlight of
this game was that Michigan City
had stopped East Chicago Washing
ton's "B" squad 42-33, and was a
team which had won 34 straight and
then dropped a game to our "B"
team.
In the holiday tourney the Beagles
placed second, beating St. Joe in the
morning and then dropping a tough
one 38-37 to Washington.
To climax this four-game span the
"B" team stopped a tough Misha
waka squad 43-32. Larry Moore was
high with 12 points.
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